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CBS To Preview Vidt
Of Pope This Sunday

Wis 2

"Paul VI: a IScw Journey an
Ancient Mission," a special onehour program i n preparation for
Pope Paul VI's impending visit
to the United Nations in New
York will be seen on the CBS
Television Network, S u n d a y ,
Oct. 3 at 10:00-11:00 AM, EDT.
(Channel 10 ,in Rochester). It
will feature a Jjlm biography
0 the Pontiff ^s well as, inter|j^{3tiews-andu-statements by -UN,
U.S., and Church leaders as to
their hopes and expectations regarding |hc Pope's visit winch
begins on Monday, Oct. 4.

Two Sisters off St. Joseph ^Sister is taking the Rome ence of Christian" ComriiuniSj^
from Rochester will participate coarse wfh the. intention of the spirit being emphasized at
i n the Workshop of Christian implementing it in her work Vatican: n .
"*j
Community t o be faeld i n Rome with young women! considering
The
Sisters'
of
St.
Joseph
$|
from Oct 1 to Dec. 3a, this t h e religious life as their vocayear. The woa-kshi^, which is a tion. Sister attended the Dallas, Rochester is a pontifical; pott,;
training course aiwl experience Pennsylvania- retreat given by gregatiqn whose apostolate coifc
i n communitarian asceticism is the Better World Movement in sists in the exercise tof the spir?
itual and corporal works of
sponsored by- a Movement for Matarch, 1964.
mercy,' especially the Christian
a Bet«r WorU3, fousnded-fey Pope
|f ius XII aad R«v. Riccartio "MM COURSE will b e given ediimUon.-of-y^utlwandJUrje^car
of the sick and the aged.
Lombardi, S.J.
for the first time in English at
International Center of the -The Movement for a Setter
GOING FROM here are Sister the
Movement
in Rocca di Papa. World, which in the words'* of
M. Florian Keichaat, S.S.J., Di- Rome. I t will
be under the di- Its co-founder, F a t h e r Lomrector in Litujgy a n d Liturgical
Music at Nazareth Matherhouse rection of the TJ.S. National bardi, is "a little idea to" help
and Sister AJIM Mary, S.SJ., Promoter, Rev. C r a n o r F. people live a little better," has
Director of "Vocations for trie Graves of Asheville, N.C. and a national secretariate at 127 R
Sisters of St. Joseph i n this Sister M. Joseph Clare, O.S.F., Street, N.E.
of Joliet, 111. diocese.
Its program in the United
New members of the U.S. States is a course or retreat
Sister FlorLan h a s been Com- Promoting
of the Move- known as the "Exercises for a
munity Supervisor of Music and meant will Group
in the Better World." The retreats are
i s attending the "Workshop in .workshop. Itparticipate
is
open
as
well
to given throughout the year.
order to integrate the liturgical the laity, priests, brothers and
function of her community with sisters who desire to deepen More infomation on them is
available from the National Sectrie ideas emanating from Vati- the
mentality and the experi- retariate.
can H.
Sister Anrae JSary i s t h e
daughter of air. a n d Mrs. Joseph Dolley, 1867 "Weston Ave.,
Niagara Falls, N/Y. She was
graduated from Mazaretxi College, Rochester atnd received
her M.Ed. decree from' Boston
University. SOie a a s attended
Syracuse .University and S t .
Bonayenture Unifersity.
Sister Flor-ian earned h e r
B.A. degree a t Nazareth College
and her B.Mtis. a t Manhattan\rille 'College of the Sacred
Heart in Ne'w York. She re. ceived an Must. Ed. degree from
rtfazareth College.
She has studi&d liturgical
courses under the direction of
Dom Virgil Michaeel, Godfrey
Diekmann, aiwi Re-v. Basil Frison, of the Congregation of
Rites in Ttomte. Sfcie has done
liturgical compositions i n Cincinnati and a t Gratilvllle. Ohio.
These compositions are now
available from the World Library of Sacned NEusic i n Cincinnati.
Sister Anne- Mary has taught
in elementary and iiigh schools.
She was a buesiness teacher a t
Nfazareth Academy, for seven
years, and for one year served
a s head of the Business Department She recently served a one
year term as secretary to t h e
Mother GeneaJ of her community.
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""What a lovely
surprise!
Come in, of course you're
n o t interrupting
anything

n

The Date Book

Legion's Positive Support
Given 'Great Race Film

Council of Catholic
Daughters of Erin Diocesan
Women; Mrs. Theodore StrohDaughters of Erin will meet meyer, program; Mrs. Paul Vanat the Catholic Women's Club, Kerkhove, shrine; Miss Wini215 Alexander St. at 8 p.m. on fred A. Kelly, publicity.
Ser>t. 27. Mrs. Edward Kelly, Guest speaker Mother ImmacBy J. D. NICOLA
which is prepared here by the
Mrs. James Sullivan and Mrs. ulate Conception of Holy AnNational Center for Film Study,
Christopher Delanty will be gels Home will tell about the The function of singling out he Legion's educational affiliactivities at the Home and worthwhile motion pictures — ate.
hostesses.
show slides. Refreshments fol- begun by the Legion of Decency
Bus Trip
low.
in 1957—has been taken up by In the case of "The Great
the "Catholic Film Newsletter," itace," the newsletter observed:
Rochester Catholic A d u l t
providing moviegoers now with
Order of Martha
Clul) has scheduled a bus trip to
two avenues of official Church " 'The Great Race' is a grand
Mt. Saviour Monastery in El- Annual September party of backing for commendable films. potpourri of sight gags, exaggerated action, and broad charmira on Sunday, Oct. 3. Bus the Order of Martha Household
will leave Columbus Civic Cen- 118, on Monday evening, Sept. This development was evident acterizations that are as old as
ter at 10:30 a.m. Trip includes a 27, at 8 p.m. at the home of the in the newsletter's appraisal of the film medium itself and an
2-hour tour of Corning Glass president, Mrs. Robert Scharett, the new film, "The Great Race," essential part of its visual
Woarks. Dinner at Corning on re- 1329 Clifford Ave. Members and as "one of the year's best com- diom. It is pure fun, gloriously
turn trip. Bus fare, $5.00 per friends interested in the home edies." The picture, which is absurd, and certain to give rise
person. Call Miss Ronnie Mae missions are invited to attend. in the Laurel-and-Hardy and to the pleasures of loud laughMack Sennett styles and which* ter, no small achievement in
Spnague at HO 7-4069 for resermany Hollywood cliches, an age that seems to have lost
vations by Sept 25.
Newman Guild Tea spoofs
received cover-photo treatment something of its comic tradithe lead review in the tion."
Pilgrimage
Newman Guild Tea will take and
newsletter's
"best of the new
place on Sunday, Sept. 26 from
The film centers on a turn-ofThe Ladies Knights of S t 2-6 p.m. at the Newman Ora- films" department.
the-century
automobile r a c e
Joten, St. Monica Auxiliary No. tory, 571 Mt. Hope Ave. Pro- According to an official of from New York
to Paris be164 and friends are making a ceeds will be used to support the Legion of Decency, which
bus pilgrimage to Auriesville. the Newman Apostolate at. the publishes the. newsletter, such
N.V. (The Martyrs Shrine) on University of Rochester, stated treatment should hereafter be
Sunday, Oct. 3. Busses will Miss Sara Malone, chairman.
taken as "an indication that tht
o
__
lea^ro the clubhouse, 328 Anfilm has some value and that
dre-ws'St. at 8 a.m. and return
you are not wasting your time
at 9 p.m- Round trip ticket is Women's College
seeing i t "
$7. Those who wish may bring
box: lunches or hot lunches may Convocation Held *. This means that a greater
be obtained at the Shrine's din- The first formal convocation number of pictures will receive
ing hall. For reservations please
the year was held Thursday*, some kind of positive support
call^ Al Miller at FA 8-0575 or of
Sept.
23, at Nazareth College. —either from the Legion itself
MaT^SSrMlF"IFB^&4266:
^thxougn=4ts=ra-3& %ecomrnendaf
Sister Helen Daniel, presi- tions," such as those given to
dent of the college, welcomed "Becker," "Ben-Hur," "My Fair
Holy Angels Guild the
entire student body in an Lady," "Mary Poppins" and
address .in. the college audito- others containing "strong, valrium. • • - . - • - . • !
- - -il-,,. Ajea?').-or,ifrorft- the newsletter
Hofaelat 8 p.m.
A report on the Sept 28
supper dance at Hospitality
House will b e given by Mrs.
Stephen Buckley and Mrs. J .
Edward Naughton, cochairmen.
President Mrs. Ivan Locklin
has appointed the following
chairmen of committees. Mrs.
Cha-rles Drons, telephone; Mrs.
Vernon Halloran, refreshments;
Mrs. J. Edward Naughton, hospitality; Mrs. Leonard Oliver,

Musk Theatre's 'Kate'
guff

"Their running arsd pissing is a joke, but watch out for
their mascot 1"

FLUNKO
60Y,IT SURE 1 3 ROUGH
GOING BACK I D SCHOOL

DON O'NEIL takes the lead in Music Theatre's production of "Kiss Me, Kate." Performances are scheduled for Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 24, 25
and 26 at 8:15 p.m. A matinee will be held Sunday,
Sept. 26 at 2:15 p.m. Production is under the direction
of Noreen Carey Bride and Suzanne Wigg, sponsored
by Rochester Firefighters' Benevolent Association at
Eastman Theatre.

Sister Edwino
Elected At
Directors' Meet
Sister M. Edwina, R.S.M., vice
principal of Cardinal Mooney
High School was elected vice
chairman of the Rochester Unit.
National Catholic Theatre Council, at the annual Directors'
Dinner Thursday. Sept. 16 in
the Spring House.
Others continuing in office
are: Sister M. Claudia, S.S.J..
chairman; Sister M. Cyril. S.S.J..
secretary; and Robert Smott.
treasurer.
Members of the board include directors and moderators
of college, high school, community, p a r i s h and children's
theatres in the Rochester Diocese.

Student Takes
Top Honors

CVNTHIA

COLTRrER-JOltoNAL
Friday, Sept. 24, 1965

tween "The Great Leslie," an
ntrepid whitc-clnd hero played
by Tony Curtis, and "Professor
Fate," a thoroughly incompetent villain played by Jack Lemmon. Before the race ends,
here have been countless tnkooffs of familiar movie scenes,
from Western Saloon brawls to
sword duels to pie-throwing.
As with other films, the
'Catholic F i l m Newsletter"
gives key credit to the director,
In this case Blake Edwards, who
iirectod the "Peter Gunn" television series and the film, "he
Pink Panther."
'He collaborated on the script
and this undoubtedly helped the
pace of the gags—quite good
for a film running two-and-ahalf hours," the newsletter commented. "The visual conception
of the props is an outstanding
aspect of the film, notably
fate's racing car with art electric rod to melt the snow, n
chassis which rises high i n the
air, and a small concealed cannon. The pie-throwing sequence
Is a grand one. adding vibrant
color to what until now h»d
only been seen in black and
white silent films."

Among those expected to be
interviewed are: Francis Cardinal Spellnxan; Richard Cardinal
Cushing; Ambassador Arthur
G o l d b e r g ; Bishop John J
Dougherty, the American bishops' liaison to the UN; Msgv, A.
Giovannetti, Vatican "Representative to the UN; Msgr. Paul
Marcinkus. emissary from the
Vatican Secretariat of State; a
spokesman for the White Houseand Protectant and J e w i s h
leaders.
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NOW THRU OCT. 18

FINGER LAKES
RACE TRACK

Richard C. Hottelct, CDS's
UN correspondent, will report,
the mood of the UN membership in anticipation of the Pope's
address before tlio General As
sembly.
Women's Residency
St Bonavontare, N.Y, — St.
Bonavonture University has
opened Its first residence on
campus far women. Known as
Shny-Loughlon Hall, the $1.5
million structure has accommodations for 318 students.
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Only 21 iritnut** from
Downtown Rochttta
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There is also strong praise
for the acting of Curtis, Lemmon, Natalie Wood (who portrays a reporter assigned to,
Mypr.Jhftjcuqftkmd PtfRTiRllfti*,
who "expertly" playi Fntr*
evi.1 henchman.
i
The development of the newsletter as an added source of
positive Church support for
good films is a rcsponso to the
long-standing complaint of the
motion picture Industry: critl*
elsm of morally harmful pictures but no compliments for
good films.
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In the early 1950s, In a report to the US. Bishops, the
Legion confessed that It was
remiss
'We may observe that we
have yet to develop a technique
for encouraging attendance at
good films and doing this effectively," the report said. "Wo
are able to successfully oppose
the showing of bad pictures, but
seemingly we have not yet been
able to promote attendance al
good pictures when wo s o desire."
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The smoothest whisky
ever"to tome
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An added problem was that
many followers of the L»eglon
(as well as its critics) loBkcd
upon the Legion's "A-l" rating
as being equivalent to an accolade. In reality. Ihe only thing
that "A-l" means is that a film
Is "morajlx, unobjectionable for
nil." It may at the same time
be an artistically bad film.
What the newsletter citations
are- now able to do is advise
Catholic moviegoers that such
films as "The Great Race" —
also rated A-l—are in a class
by themselves. (Catholic Entertainment Features)
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Wheat Is -your usual whisky? BotirBoh?
Rye? Canadian? Compare i t with
Windsor and youll agrees Windsor is the
smoothest whisky your've ever tasted.
And because we bottle it
w«
here, we can price Windsor e « ^ « ™ »
right in line with popular- • • y y
priced whiskies. Try it.
LJL'**
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Two ^ararPcrfarmancesf Eastman Theatre! Tickets Now!
The Metropolitan Opera Associatloni andfchoJohn F . Kennedy Center
for the Perfowmlres: Arts present:

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA NATIONAL COMPANY

I

Puccini's
MADAMA

Bizet's

BUTTERFLY

(Performed in French) .

A Nazareth College junior is Directed by Louis Ducreux
one of ten honorable mention
winners 'in a National Ameri- Sets and Costumes by Bernard 'Qayde
canism- Award contest conduc
ted by the Ladies Auixiliary of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Fri., Oct 29, 8:15 p.m.

Barbara Parsons of Rochester
had previously been'-' awarded • Dramatic action, fiery music, vivid
$100 for winning top honors Spanish settings and brilliant orin New York Statfe, Three na- chestration characterize this perentional prize winners were elected and honorable mention ci- nially popular French opera.
tations awarded to the ten runriers-up.
Scats Now at Box Office $ 3 ,
Applicants were judged on
good citizenship activities with
emphasis on service to home,
church, school and community.
Demonstrated leadership ability
afld pfans for ihe, future were
other important factors
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"Paul VTI: a "New Journey an
Ancient Mission" will tell the
story of G iovnnni Battista -Montini: his early years, his rise to
the highest position in the Ro
man Catholic Church, and his
previous trips t o the Holy Land
and to India in search of international and interfaith understanding.

Natalie Wood, Tony Curtis, Jack Lemnion and Peter Falk sight land after
being cast adrift on an iceberg in "The Great Race."

TOM DECKER, widely known
sports and newscaster will
speak at kick-off dinner
for St John the Evangelist
{Humboldt St.) Men's Club
Thursday, Sept. 30 at Spring
House. Dinner will precede
his talk on "The People Vou
Meet."

llkM

The program is--being pros—
duced by CBS News in .consiu\
tation with the National Council
of Catholic Men. Producer fqp^~)
CBS is Ben Flynn;. for NCeMk /
Robert J. Allen. M a # n Silber-//
sher directs.

-''High Vatican sources have
stated that, in addition to his
speech on peace before the UN
General' Assembly, an o p e n
audience in.front of St.Patrick's
Cathedral, and an outdoor Mass
for peace in. Yankee Stadium,
His Holiness -will spend some
additional time touring the New
York area. He will also meet
with President Johnson.

Speaker

THE HOME

"i'sM^i*'

(Performed in Italian)
Directed by Yoshio Aoyama
Sets and Costumes by Ming Cho Lee

Sat., Oct. 30, 8:15 p.m.
• Lovely, melodic music and exquisite Japanese settings provide the
background for the haunting story
- o f Butterfly.
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EASTMAN THEATRE
A Civic Music Asiod<a»lon PrtMntation
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